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WEEKS TOPICS

PVS (Agriculture) 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES L

By the eMof the !esson, pupcts

shm/d be to

Pupås. as a class, gee a Communrat" and
Cdiaboratrn

cn cnvs Cntjch th,nkjng and

I N

WRESO(JRCQ
%tres

Of to
1) the effect of

w•eds

to the

2

3

weeds 

discuss #iat they learnt Problem sc%rg

pupils as A aryl

farm

woods

wth

gmaß

pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Resources

fanty and

persona! resources

By the end of the lesson. pupils

should be able to.

explain the meaning of

resources;

Itst personal resources

and family resources;

examine personal

resources and

personal belongings

4. PVS (Agricutture) By the end of the lesson, pupils

Control of weeds

PVS (HOME

should be able to:

1) outline methods of

controlling weeds;

2) identify the importance

of weed control in the

farm;

3) control weeds at the

school fam and within

the school compound.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

pupils as a class discuss communicatnn ard

the meaning of resources. collaboraton.

pupils in small groups leadership and

classify resources into personal

family and personal development

resources. chtical thinking and

pupils as an individual problem sowing.

enumerates personal belongings.

pupils in pairs compare personal

resources and personal

belongings.

1. Whole class discussion Communication and
weeds control methods.

2. Pupils, in small groups, Critical thinking and
discuss the importance of Problem solving
controlling weeds and Leadership and
share with the class. personal

3. Pupils, as a class, visit the development
school farm and weed off Creativity and
the weeds found there Imagination
using any tool of their

Citizenship

Web

EYEN

chart shcwrg
resources

samees 'i

resources

Farm toes.

s.oreccns±te

choice.

https•jhaww.aqr;cw•ar•€ue•rs•

controlfinq-s.md-weds

VIDEO LINK

h beh
pupils as a class discuss communication and
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

WEEKS 
TOPICS
ECONOMICS) 

Cleaning agents for

cooking tools and

equiptnent

to:

list cleaning agents for

cooking tools and

equipment:

classify cleaning

agents for cleaning

cooking tools and

equipment:

produce a cleaning

agent for cleaning

cooking equipment and

tools.

pVS (Agricultur py the 

should 

end of 

be 

this 

able 

lesson,

to:5. pupils 

Benefits of weeds: 1) enumerate the benefit

animal feed.
of weeds to animals

production of
discuss 

and man;

how weeds are
drugs, food to man. 2) 

pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Cleaning cooking

tools and

equipment.

used as medicine.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

match cooking tools

and equipment with the

appropriate cleaning agent;

use cleaning agents for

cleaning cooking equipment

and tools; evaluate the use

of cleaning agents on cooking

tools and equipment.

PVS (Agriculture) By the end of this lesson,
6.

pupils should be able to:

Pest and diseases 1) define pests of crops;

of crops 2) identify various insect

pests.

the meaning of cloaning

agents.

pupils as an individual

mentioned typos of

cleaning agents.

pupils in small groups

discuss the clnssos of

cleaning agents for

cooking tools and

equipment.

pupils in groups produce a

cleaning agent for cooking

tools and equipment.

1. Pupils, as a class, discuss

the benefit of weeds to

both animals and man and

share with the class.

2. Pupils, as a class, see a

short video on the use of

weeds as medicine and

share their thought with

the class.

Pupils in pairs match

cooking equipment and

tools with the appropriate

cleaning agent.

Pupils in groups

demonstrate the cleaning

of cooking tools and

equipment.

Pupils as a class discuss

the effect of cleaning

agents on cooking tools

and equipment.

1. Whole class discussion

the meaning of pest.

2. Pupils, as a class, take a

gallery work, inspect the

charts showing different

pests of crops pasted on

the classroom wall and

discuss about it.

EMBEDDED CORE SKILLS
collaboration.

critical thinking and problem
solving.

creativity and imagination

Communication and
Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and
personal

development.

Critical thinking and

Problem solving.

Leadership and

Personal

development.

Creativity and

Imagination.

Communication and

Collaboration.

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal

development.

LEARNING RESOURCES
. samples of cooking tools and
equipment/ images.

samples of cleaning agents for
cleaning cooking tods and
equipment

"€upioterest.com

Charts, video clips etc.

Web link:

https•]/abcofaqri.com/weed+

definition-benefits-

0Tandulia).

https•]wm.smilinqqardener.corrdor

ganic-pest-control/benefits-of-

weeds/

https•]/aqriinfo.infimportanceof-

weeds-or-benefits-or-advantage*

derived-from-weeds-2144/

samples of cleaning agents and

equipment

. samples of cooking tools and

equipment/ images.

Charts, video clips etc.

Web links:

https•]/califomiaaqtoday.com/pests-

diseases-cause-worldwide-damage-

crops/

https•]/www.aqriwit._.«w

-diseases-weeds/plant

https•]lsmfarm.cfans.umn.edu/pests-

and-diseases

https•]/www.google.com/urt?sa=t&s

ikipedia.orq/wlki/Pest (orqanism)&v

ed=2ahUKEwiNia-

kkd3tAhUV XEKHQnEA cQF

Nbaxe7qqwKz2Bq

IDEO LINK

https://yotu.be/OD-ltYWKXl
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WEEKS TOPICS LEARNING
copr

LEARNING

pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Cate of

and

WAY Of

8
PVS (Agriculturepv the end the lesson, pup".q

insect pests

and

Rucking Insect

and

bonnp Insect pest

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Basic stitches

(Permanent

stnches)

9, PVS (Agriculture)

Damages caused

by pests

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Basc stitches

(Decorative/

embroidery

stitches)

should be 10

accnrdtnp 10 their

mouth parts:

2) outline examples Of

insects in each group,

3) justify the reason for

classification

By the end of the lesson, pupils
should be able to:

highlight types of

permanent stitches;

state the importance of

permanent stitches;

create an album of

permanent stitches.

By the end of the lesson, pupils
should be able to:

1) identify the damages

caused by pests on

crops;

2) describe the damages

caused by pest on

crops;

3) Provide solution on

how to avoid pest

damage,

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

list types of decorative/

embroidery stitches;

discuss importance of

decorative/ embroidery

stitches;

make an album of

decorative stitches.

qmatl

equipment

nq

wny

co»kinq took and

eqliipment

1 Pupils. as a class,

the. vartous oroupq of crop

pests according to their

mouth parts.

2. Pupils. in small groups.

discuss the importance of

classification and share

with the class.

3. Pupils, in the same

groups, create an album

of pests and submit at the

next lesson.

Pupils as a class discuss

meaning and types of

permanent stitches.

Pupils in small groups

discuss the importance of

permanent stitches.

Pupils as an individual

creates an album of

permanent stitches.

I. Whole class visit the

school farm and collect

samples of crops

damaged by pests.

2. Pupils, as a class, discuss

the damages caused by

pests and share with the

class.

3. Pupils, in small groups,

discuss solutions to

preventing pest damages

to crops and a leader

resent it to the class.

Pupils as a class discuss

meaning and types of

decorativel embroidery stitches.

Pupils in groups discuss

importance of decorative

stitches.

Pupils as an individual

create an album of

decorativel embroidery stitches.

1. Pupils, asa class watch a
short video on different

methods of pest control

and discuss what they

( and

I and

and

Communication and

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination

Communication and

Collaboration.

Leadership and

Personal

development.

Critical thinking and

Problem solving.

Creativity and

Imagination

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination

Charts, video
Web (ink

t!tt03 
r

htt s:llkdastuå
a ricultural-

insect-

htt

nvertebrate•zrz!

. stitches album

. samples of articles
stitches.

. Pieces of fabrics

. sewing kit.

wm.weallsew.com»

Real objects, chaffs

Web link:

htt

industry

https:]Ånmbritannica.ccm'?rai

nsecl/Damaqe-t0$KircctG

Communication and

Collaboration.

Critical thinking and

Problem solving.

Creativity and

Imagination.

. stitches album

samples of andes witl

embroidery stitches

sewing kit.

. pieces of fabrics

wwwweallsew.com

10. PVS (Agricultur py the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Control of insect 1) outline the various

pests; use of methods of controlling

Communication and Charts, net, trap, pesto&et

Collaboration

Critical thinking and Web links:

Problem solvin https]len.wkipedia
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNiNG ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE SKILLS
WEEKS TOPICS

pesticides, setting

traps, use of

biological enemies

of pests.

pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Sewing processes

( production of an

article) e. g an apron

table cover

knitted/ crocheted

belt, arm rest

headrest etc

11. Revision

12. Examination

pests

2) descnbe the

advantages and

disadvantages of

biological method of

pest control:

3) carryout the various

methods of pest

control on the school.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

discuss the processes in sewing

list the equipment for sewing;

create an article using

a sewing process.

have leamt.

2 Pupils. small groups,

discuss the advantages

and disadvantages of

controlling pest using

exotic species and share

with the class.

3. Pupils, as a class, practice

pest control methods at

the school farm from time

to time.

Pupils as a class discuss

sewing processes

(knitting, crocheting, stitching).

Pupils in groups highlight

the tools and equipment

needed for sewing.

Pupils as an individual

design an article.

Leadership and
personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination

Citizenship

. communication and
collaboration.

. leadership and personal

development.

. critical thinking and problem

solving.

. creativity and imagination.

LEARNING RESOU CES
ttps .aqr

outce:web&rcFl&$https%WM*

'4eshare 14'p

AC8tßAäAQö/æw3k3rrkln1Gat..na_4

zn874Rvs

gooqle

ikipeda orqhmki,'Pest

Gink.b
i.

sewing san equipmen

. pieces of fabrics.

. knitting and crocheting tools and

equipment

samples of different designed

articles.
wm.weallsew.com.>knittinq
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